Are you a young feminist between 13 and 19 years old?
Are you part of any girl-led, teenage trans and intersex led group in the Caribbean?
Do you believe in inclusive and intersectional feminism and participatory decision making?

Be a part of FRIDA’s advisory committee and bring your expertise and knowledge to the world’s only youth-led young feminist fund.

FRIDA | The Young Feminist Fund is an initiative that mobilizes resources, funds and strengthens the participation and leadership of young feminist activists globally, building stronger alliances between girls, women’s, trans and intersex rights movements and other social movements to advance human rights and social justice agendas.

FRIDA first had Girl activist join Advisory Committee in 2015. In 2017, we expanded FRIDA Advisory Committee by inviting 5 more girl advisors. This year FRIDA continues a commitment to meaningful girl engagement in its Advisory Committee. During this recruitment period that has been launched along with general advisory recruitment, we plan to have at least one girl advisor from each region: Asia Pacific, Middle East and North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America & Caribbean, Central Eastern Europe, the Caucasus, Central and North Asia. Thus FRIDA attempts to advance a meaningful girl participation and representation in its governance as well as increase funding girl-led groups and more visibility of girl-led activism!
Who are we looking for?

- Teenage girls, trans and intersex youth from Caribbean aged 13 - 19 years at the time of application;
- Having one or more years of demonstrated commitment to advancing girl’s rights, equality and non-discrimination and young feminist movement building;
- Involved with girls rights organizations/initiatives, including time in a leadership role at a local, national, regional or global level;
- Has an intermediate level of spoken and written English language skills and one other FRIDA language (French, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Mandarin or Arabic);
- Has basic skills, interest and/or inclination towards outreach, advocacy, public speech, communications, workshop facilitation, capacity building, movement building and/or monitoring and evaluation.

What would the role and responsibility be?

Since its founding, FRIDA has relied on a Global Committee of Advisors made up of mostly young feminist activists from all over the world. The FRIDA Advisory community is 65 advisors, including 5 girls advisors representing each region and spans across 43 countries. These Advisors, particularly girl advisors play a key role in the following areas:

- Participating in FRIDA’s annual participatory grantmaking process by conducting teenage girl, trans and intersex youth specific outreach, screening applications, reviewing final results, and supporting due diligence.
- Supporting teenage girl, trans and intersex youth grantee partners in leadership and skills building and engagement within FRIDA community.
- Providing personal and activist experience to inform strategic and programmatic decisions in various areas of FRIDA’s work through thematic working groups.

How to apply?

If you wish to contribute in building and supporting young feminist leadership in the Global South, we invite you to review the requirements and criteria Please review the requirements and criteria (Advisor Terms of Responsibility document), and if you are interested please complete the FRIDA | advisory application form (in English, French, Spanish or Portuguese) by no later than 7 May 2021. If you have any queries please email: cccteam@youngfeministfund.org